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Ewe maternal behaviour score and ewe and lamb activity from birth to suckling 

R.J. PARKER’ AND A.M. NICOLz 

‘Logging Industry Research Organisation, P.O. Box 147, Rotorua, New Zealand. 

ABSTRACT 

Lambs of ewes with a high maternal behaviour score (MBS) located the udder in less time after birth than lambs of low MBS ewes. 
Rapid location of the udder increased immunoglobulin concentration in lamb plasma 24 hours after birth and may contribute to the improved 
lamb survival and growth (ewe productivity) associated with high MBS ewes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Neonatal behaviour in general and teat seeking behav- 
iour in particular is especially important to young mammals 
because the mammary glands of the female are the only 
nutrient source for the newborn in the first weeks of life. A 
particular maternal behaviour, the distance aewe retreats from 
a shepherd restraining her lambs in the first 24 hours after 
birth, has been measured and rated from low, 1 to high, 5 and 
is termed the maternal behaviour score (MBS). High MBS 
has been linked to increased lamb survival and lamb weaning 
weight, expressed as ewe productivity (O’Connor et al., 
1985). This study investigated, with reference to MBS, lamb 
standing and udder seeking behaviour and suggests mecha- 
nisms which influence subsequent ewe productivity. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Instantaneous sampling (Lehner, 1979) was used to 
record the behaviour of lambs and ewes in the field under 
natural lambing conditions. Ewes of 6 genotypes lambing 
over 2 years were observed resulting in the recording of 200 
live births. A lamb was considered born when the hind feet 
completely cleared the birth canal. Cumulative time ewe 
groomed lamb(s), time elapsed from birth to lamb standing for 
one minute and time elapsed from birth to lamb locating its 
dam’s udder region were determined. 

On the morning following birth (between 0830 and 1200 
hours) lamb(s) whose activity immediately after birth had 
been recorded were caught, MBS determined (O’Connor et 

al., 1985) and a 5 ml sample of blood taken by jugular 
venepuncture for analysis of serum IgG concentration by the 
ZnSO, method (McEwan et al., 1970). 

RESULTS 

Lambs of high MBS (4 and 5) ewes were groomed more 
intensively (greater proportion of time from birth to locating 

ule udder) ulanlambs of low MBS (3) ewes (0.4,0.4 and 0.25 

respectively) yet stood, for one minute, no sooner. However, 
lambs of MBS 4 and MBS 5 ewes located their dam’s udder 
in 30% less time ( 12 to 13 minutes) than lambs of NIBS 3 ewes 
(Table 1). 

TABLE 1: Cumulative time taken by the dam to groom her lamb, time 
elapsed from birth t6 the lamb standing and time elapsed from birth to lamb 
locating dam’s udder. Detransformed Log, transformation of least squares 
means are presented. 

Activity MBS 3 MBS 4 MBS 5 
mean n mean n mean n 

Grooming 10.6a 49 11.2a 65 11.8a 28 
Stand 1 minute 18.2a 52 15.2a 64 16.4a 31 
Time to udder 40.2a 50 27.3b 62 28.6b 31 

Different letter suffixes indicate significant differences 
within an activity, ~~0.05. 

The time elapsed from birth until the lamb located its 
dam’s udder (minutes) and lamb serum IgG concentration (in 
the first 24 hours after birth) are linked in a statistically 
significant relationship (Equation 1) although much variation 
remains unexplained. 

Equation 1 

Lamb serum IgG concentration (g/l) = -0.27(minutes) + 
49.8, Rz=0.15, p&.005. 

DISCUSSION 

The link between high MBS and greater ewe productiv- 
ity may be partially explained by time to the udder. Lambs 
locating the udder in less time from birth had greater serum 
IgG concentration than slower lambs (Equation 1). Higher 
serum IgG concentration is associated with higher colostrum 
intake (Parker & Nicol, 1990). A greater intake of colostmm 
soon after birth increases intake of immunoglobulins before 
the mahhng lamb gut prevents immuncglobulin absorption, 
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A high intake of colostrum provides a high intake of energy 
and is likely to improve the lambs chance of survival. 

Lambs with adequate immunity and energy intake should 
be less susceptible to infections that may reduce growth. 
Furthermore, these lambs may consistently demand more 
milk from their dam and so stimulate greater milk production 
and growth before weaning. This work shows that subtle 
variations in maternal/offspring behaviour are associated 
with ewe productivity. 
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